
Employer Name: Westgate Branson Woods Resort
Employer Type:
Employer Region: Midwest
Location: Branson, Missouri

Job Title: Where needed.
Work Description: You will be assigned a position based upon the needs of your employer at the
time of your arrival, either in Housekeeping or Front Desk positions at one of the Westgate
Properties in Branson - The Westgate Branson Woods Resort or The Westgate Emerald Pointe
Resort.
Housekeeping:  cleaning guest rooms, guest cottages, the Inn and public spaces in the hotel.
Duties include making beds, cleaning bathrooms, dusting, vacuuming etc.
Front Desk: Greeting guests, taking reservations, checking people in & out, helping guest with
problems, answering phones, handling U.S. currency, and general office help.
Landscaping: duties will include mowing lawns, lifting, raking,pruning,weeding,moving heavy
things, taking out garbage,daily opening and cleaning of indoor and outdoor pools.
Please note: You will be subject to a drug screening test when you arrive at the job.
Uniform/Dress Code: You should always maintain a neat and clean appearance on the job. You
should bring a pair of slip resistant comfortable black shoes.
Salary Per Hour: Housekeeping $8.00 per hour, Front Desk $8.00 per hour.
Overtime Information: Only if Manager Approves
Bonuses: N/A
Work Hours: You will usually be working 35-40 hours per week.
Accommodation Cost: 140
Accommodation Description: Accommodations are provided by the Good Shepherd Inn in
Branson.  The cost is $140 per week, per room.  If you wish to share a room with someone, the
cost would be $70 per week.  A microwave and fridge is included in each room.  Transportation to
and from your job is a available 7 days a week, $3 each way.
Travel Time From NYC to Job Site: 4 hours.
Approximate Travel Cost:  $200
Travel Mode: Plane
Description of Business: Nestled on 145 beautiful wooded acres in the heart of the Ozark
Mountains, Westgate Branson Woods Resort provides convenient access to spectacular lakes,
championship golf courses, theme parks such as Silver Dollar City, outlet malls, eclectic
attractions, family-friendly restaurants and amazing live shows in Branson – “The Live
Entertainment Capital of the World!” The resort hotel rooms at Westgate Branson Woods range
from economical traditional accommodations to cozy one-bedroom cabins and spacious four-
bedroom cabins. In addition, Westgate Branson Woods boasts all the amenities you expect from a
full-service resort hotel.

A one-of-a-kind memorable vacation destination for visitors of all ages, Westgate Branson Lakes
at Emerald Pointe lies within minutes of Branson live entertainment venues, attractions, outlet
malls, outdoor recreational opportunities and family-friendly restaurants. A nonsmoking property,
Westgate Branson Lakes at Emerald Pointe is pet friendly, allowing pets under 60 lbs. With a
variety of onsite amenities, Westgate Branson Lakes at Emerald Pointe offers something for
everyone!
Description of Area:  Branson, Missouri, is located in the Ozark Mountains.  Branson is a very
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popular vacation destination that has 49 live performance theaters, three lakes, 10 golf courses,
an international award-winning theme park, dozens of attractions and museums, and many places
for shopping.
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